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PERMISSION TO REALLOCATE STAFFING RESOURCES  
 

1. Purpose of Report 

1.1 To seek permission to appoint permanently to the post of Housing Advice and 
Homelessness Assistant and to delete the posts of Housing Advisory Officer (part time) 
and Housing Trainee from the establishment. 

 

2. Recommendations 
  
2.1 It is recommended that the Council make the post of Housing Advice and 

Homelessness Assistant a permanent post in the establishment and delete the posts of 
Housing Advisory Officer (part time) and Housing Trainee from the establishment. 
 

 
Note:  In preparing this report, due regard has been had to equality of opportunity, 
human rights, prevention of crime and disorder, environmental and risk management 
considerations as appropriate.  Relevant officers have been consulted in relation to any 
legal, financial or human resources implications and comments received are reflected in 
the report. 
 

3. Information, Issues and Options 

3.1 Background 

3.1.1 The post of Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant is a key role in the 
Council’s Housing Department, supporting the operation of the Housing Advice and 
Homelessness Service. 

 
3.1.2 Increasing numbers of customers are presenting to Breckland Council at risk of 

homelessness at the present time.  This is taking place within the context of the 
worsening economic climate, when the Council’s housing resources must be 
concentrated to maximise their effectiveness. 

 
3.1.3 The service is improving its focus upon the prevention of homelessness rather than 

dealing with homelessness once it occurs because this is the most cost-effective 
approach. 

 
3.1.4 The post of Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant is currently a fixed term 

post which commenced in April 2008.  Previously, it was a permanent post in the 
establishment but was removed as part of the disestablishment of posts in the ‘back 
office’ following the creation of the contact centre.  Housing managers argued in 
2008 that the post should remain part of the establishment as it is a key post in the 
delivery of the Council’s Housing Advice and Homelessness Service, and has direct 
contact with customers.  It currently has budgetary provision until 31 March 2010 and 
is funded partly by the post of housing trainee, a permanent post in the establishment 
but one that has remained unfilled (see 3.2.1 below). 

 
3.1.5 The establishment of this post beyond 31 March 2010 will support the achievement 

of relevant Council priorities, specifically Building Safer and Stronger Communities - 
o Ensure all our services are provided in a fair & equitable manner 
o Contribute to improving the health of people who live in Breckland 
o Reduce poverty 



3.2 Issues 

3.2.1 The Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant performs the following roles – 
 

• Making preliminary assessments of the extent of service required by customers 
approaching the housing service and providing housing advice 

• Administrative functions relating to purchasing, mail and email, the duty and 
appointment systems, emergency out of hours homelessness service and ‘early 
warning of homelessness’ systems 

• Administration of temporary accommodation, including 
§ Administration relating to admissions to/exits from temporary accommodation 

(licences, housing benefit forms/verification, notifications to ARP, ARPT and 
health visitors) 

§ Setting up rent accounts and issuing of rent payment cards 
§ Liaison with ARP reference HB claims, payments and overpayments 
§ Administration of Homeless Persons List 
§ Nominations to PWHA and Havebury Housing Partnership 
§ Maintenance of temporary accommodation spreadsheets 
§ Liaison with Finance ref income and rent accounts system inputting 
§ Advice to customers on rent accounts 
§ Processing invoices from providers 
§ Whilst Council is leasing properties from PWHA 

o day to day liaison with workers 
o repairs 
o processing of orders and invoices 
o utilities 

• Stock control in relation to booklets, leaflets, forms and other documents 

• Compiling and collating sample data for routine data quality assessments and 
assisting with other statistical analysis and returns as required 

• Providing cover for the other administrative staff within the Health and Housing 
Department 

 
3.2.2 It is important to make the post of the Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant 

permanent for the following reasons – 

• The Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant is a very important part of the 
front-facing service dealing with vulnerable customers at risk of homelessness in 
the community, responding to service requests from the customers in the first 
instance. 

• The Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant carries out all the 
administration relating to customers placed into temporary accommodation. 

• The Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant performs various 
administrative tasks including purchasing, flex-time and post for the Housing 
Advice and Homelessness Service and for the whole department.  Some of these 
functions have to be kept separate from decision makers to comply with audit 
requirements. 

 
3.2.3 Management consider the post of Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant is 

specialised and cannot easily be covered by staff from other teams. 
 
3.2.4 Management do not consider that the post of part-time Housing Advisory Officer, 

being only 15 hours a week, is a useful adjunct to the professional housing advice 
service.  The post difficult to manage in terms of customer service in the postholder’s 
absence, and in terms of the postholder’s opportunity to engage with the wider 
housing and corporate agenda. 

 
3.2.5 Management do not consider that the post of Housing Trainee is an appropriate post 

in the current economic climate.  The service needs to be focussed upon work with 
the increasing numbers of customers at risk of homelessness in the recession.  Also, 
the post was originally intended to be shared between Breckland Council and the 
Council’s key partner Peddars Way Housing Association, to give the postholder 



experience of all housing functions.  Peddars Way Housing Association has not been 
able to dedicate the resources to funding and managing the post.  Managers now 
believe that development of existing staff to take on more challenging roles rather 
than developing someone entirely new who may not be loyal to the authority will 
better meet the authority’s needs.  Also, whilst having a trainee provided an 
opportunity to strengthen the links between the two organisations, co-ordinating the 
supervision, support and mentoring between two organisations is challenging. 

 

3.3 Options 

3.3.1 The options are – 

 To make the post of Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant a permanent post 
in the establishment and delete the posts of Housing Advisory Officer (part time) and 
Housing Trainee from the establishment, using the savings to support continuing 
homelessness prevention activities in the district. 

 To allow the post of Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant to lapse from the 
establishment 

3.4 Reasons for Recommendation(s) 

3.4.1 To summarise, the recommendation is to - 

• Make the post of Housing Advice and Homelessness Assistant a permanent 
post in the establishment and delete the posts of Housing Advisory Officer (part 
time) and Housing Trainee from the establishment 

 
 The risks of not taking this course of action are as follows - 

(i) Greater numbers of people becoming homeless in the district at significant 
cost to the Council 

(ii) Greater numbers of families and children in temporary accommodation at 
significant cost to the Council 

(iii) Diversion of housing professionals from helping vulnerable people to perform 
routine administration of temporary accommodation and other administrative 
tasks, exacerbating (i) and (ii) 

(iv) Lower capacity to use initiatives like the Mortgage Rescue Scheme and the 
Repossessions Prevention Fund to prevent homelessness 

 

4. Risk and Financial Implications 

4.1 Risk  

4.1.1 I have completed the Risk Management questionnaire and can confirm that risk has 
been given careful consideration.  There are significant risks associated with a 
failure to continue to tackle homelessness. 

4.2 Financial  

4.2.1 Money will be saved by deleting two posts from the establishment and re-
establishing a third.  The recruitment to this post will therefore be restricted to 
currently budgeted resources.  A pro forma B is attached. 

5. Legal Implications 

5.1 Whilst there are no legal implications to this report, and to the implementation of the 
Action Plan, the Council does have significant legal obligations firstly to prevent 
homelessness and secondly to determine what duties it may have to individual 
homeless households and to provide accommodation to some of those households, 
under Part 7 of the Housing Act 1996. 

a) Equalities:  Has an Equalities Impact Assessment been conducted?  Yes – an 



Equalities Impact Assessment was conducted in relation to the operation of the 
Housing Advice and Homelessness Service in late 2007.  In addition, the 
consideration of such matters is implicit within the process of working to reduce 
housing inequalities  

b) Section 17, Crime & Disorder Act 1998:  The Housing Advice & Homelessness 
Services’ operational involvement in the MAPPA, PPO and CDRP processes 
should have the effect of reducing crime overall in the district 

c) Section 40, Natural Environment & Rural Communities Act 2006:  None 

d) Human Resources:  None 

e) Human Rights:  Whilst there are no human rights implications to this report, the 
Council does have significant legal obligations firstly to ensure that in 
determining what duties it may have to individual homeless households and in 
providing accommodation to some of those households under Part 7 of the 
Housing Act 1996, it has regard to the provisions of the Human Rights Act 1998 
and relevant caselaw.  Recent homelessness caselaw has made reference to 
the Human Rights Act in connection with local housing authorities’ performance 
of their general homelessness duties and the government has had introduce 
new regulations to ensure that the legislation complies with Article 8 The Right 
to Respect for Private and Family Life. 

f) Other:  [e.g. Children’s Act 2004]  The Housing Advice & Homelessness 
Services’ operational involvement in the Norfolk Local Safeguarding Children’s 
Board, the Norfolk Young People’s Protocol and Norfolk Vulnerable Adults Joint 
Policy and Operational Procedures should promote the welfare and well-being 
of children and vulnerable adults in the district 

7. Alignment to Council Priorities 

7.1  The matter raised in this report falls within the following Council priorities:  

• A safe and healthy environment 

• A well planned place to live which encourages vibrant communities 

• A prosperous place to live and work 

 The Annual Delivery Plan includes relevant references to the requirement to prevent 
homelessness and to reduce temporary accommodation use by half under the 
Temporary Accommodation Action Plan 2010. 

8. Ward/Community Affected 

8.1 Whole district 

 
Background Papers 
None 
 
Lead Contact Officer: 
Name/Post:  John Walker, Principal Officer (Housing Advice and Homelessness) 
Telephone: Ext 842 
Email: john.walker@breckland.gov.uk 
 
Key Decision Status (Executive Decisions only): 
Non-Key decision.  Not on Forward Plan. 
 
Appendices attached to this report:  
 
 


